MINUTES
of the

COUNCIL OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI
August 5, 2011
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI, STATE OF
HAWAII, WAS HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, KALANA 0 MAUI BUILDING,
WAILUKU, HAWAII, ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 2011, BEGINNING AT 9:04 A.M., WITH
CHAIR DENNIS A. MATEO PRESIDING.
CHAIR MATEO: Council of the County of Maui, regular meeting of August 5, 2011 will
come to order.
Mr. Clerk, may we have the roll call please.

ROLL CALL
PRESENT: COUNCILMEMBERS GLADYS C. BAISA, ROBERT CARROLL,
ELEANORA COCHRAN, DONALD G. COUCH JR.,
G. RIKI HOKAMA, MICHAEL B. WHITE, AND
CHAIR DENNIS A. MATEO.
EXCUSED: COUNCILMEMBER MICHAEL P. VICTORINO AND
VICE-CHAIR PONTANILLA.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK LANCE TAGUCHI: Chairman, there are seven Members
present, two Members excused. A quorum is present to conduct the business of the
Council.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you very much. Members, this morning our colleague from, from
the Upcountry area, Mr. White, will be doing the opening remarks this morning.
Mr. White.

OPENING REMARKS
The opening remarks were offered by Councilmember Michael B. White.
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Members of the Council, and others in attendance, rose and recited the
Pledge of Allegiance.

CHAIR MATEO: Thank you for your opening remarks, Mr. White. Definitely words to live
by. Thank you.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, proceeding with testimony on ceremonial
resolution. We have received no requests from individuals who wish to offer
testimony on the ceremonial resolution. Shall we proceed?
CHAIR MATEO: Proceed, Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, proceeding with the ceremonial resolution.

CEREMONIAL RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTION
NO.
11-76
CONGRATULATING MATTHEW ERICKSON
FOR BEING NAMED A 2011 ALUMNI AWARD WINNER
BY THE NATIONAL ACADEMY FOUNDATION
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Ms. Cochran.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you, Chair.
I MOVE THAT THE PROPOSED RESOLUTION ENTITLED
"CONGRATULATING MATTHEW ERICKSON FOR BEING
NAMED A 2011 ALUMNI AWARD WINNER BY THE
NATIONAL ACADEMY FOUNDATION" BE ADOPTED.
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COUNCILMEMBER BAISA:
MR. CHAIR, I SECOND THE MOTION.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Ms. Cochran and second by Ms. Baisa to adopt the
resolution.
Ms. Cochran.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you, Chair. Chair, I would like to request that the
resolution be read in its entirety please.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Clerk.
(The resolution was read in its entirety.)

CHAIR MATEO: Ms. Cochran.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you, Chair. Well, I mean we all can see after that
reading, you know, his accomplishments and why he's so deserving and worthwhile
and being recognized for this today. And accomplishing that at such a young age,
when you see his face, very, very handsome young man. And I got to say that I've
held you know dealings with Matt and he's always been just Mr. Aloha and always
there with a big smile and encouraging kind words.
And so I, there's just not a whole lot more I can say but that he, he just actually
epitomizes and echoes what Mr. White's opening remarks were about in as in
education. And he's gone, he does motivational speeches to our students, our young
upcoming adults and you know to, to guide them and inspire them to go for higher
education like he has done himself. And to look for a future career in the visitor
industry which is dear to my heart and also Mr. White's, but I think, you know, our
County as a whole. So, for me, Matt is a, just a wonderful example of a leader in our
community. And yes, he makes our West Maui side proud and the County as a
whole.
With Old Lahaina Luau, he's just had urn you know many really, keeps our cultural
things alive along with Michael Moore and his staff there. So without further ado, I
mean I really want to you know bring Matt to, to have a few words with us later. But
for now, I'll just pass to have if there's any other comments. Thank you, Chair.
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CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Ms. Cochran. Members, further discussion?
We'll go from Mr. White and work our way down. Mr. White.
COUNCILMEMBER WHITE: Thank you, Mr. Chair. There are a couple of really wonderful
messages in the recognition that we're giving Matt Erickson this morning. The first to
me is the, the wonderful opportunities that he has generated for himself in the visitor
industry because of the time he took in, starting in high school to focus on a career
that's available right here. I wasn't so lucky. It took me much longer to figure out that
if I wanted to stay at home, that the visitor industry was a good place to be.
So the, the process that is made available through AOHT is one that's a, a very good
start in an industry that's been here a while and will be here for many, many, many
years to come. So that's the first message that I say to the young people out there.
This is an industry that has a lot of opportunity to it and if you take advantage of the
educational opportunities of AOHT early on, you simply prepare yourself to do as
Mr. Erickson has done, which is propelled himself to a wonderful position with Old
Lahaina Luau, one of the, the best uh, best companies that Maui's got.
And the second message is hearing the list of things that he's involved in beyond his
job. This is not just since he's been at Old Lahaina Luau, this has been the entire
time that I've known Matt for, not sure exactly how long it's been but about 10 or
15 years. He has always been someone to step forward and help out with
community events. He's helped us with our Hula 0 Na Keiki on numerous occasions.
He's just one of those guys, every time you turn around, he's there helping out, there
giving selflessly and I'd like to think that that's a product of his parents and his
schooling and his, his work in the visitor industry that focuses on that understanding
that the more we give to others, the more we gain ourselves.
So I'm, I think it's a great honor to Maui, a great honor to the industry and a great
honor to his family, the achievements that he's been able to, to make here. And I just
congratulate him wholeheartedly. Thank you, Chair.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. White. Going down.
Ms. Baisa.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Yes. Thank you very much, Chair. I too would like to add my
congratulations to Matthew. I've had the opportunity to meet this young man. I
haven't had the opportunity to know him for a long time, but in the short time that I've
known him and people that are around him, he holds a very high regard in this area
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of hospitality. He's a perfect example of what a young person who makes
commitment, works hard, has the support of family and takes the right opportunities.
You know, it's all about, they say success and luck is about when preparedness
meets opportunity. People say, oh he's lucky. No, he's not really lucky, he prepared
himself and when the opportunity came along, he took it. And obviously he's a man
that we're all very proud of. And I have a feeling, you see, we are only seeing the
beginning. This is a very young man and his life is ahead of him and I think we're
going to see a lot more.
What excites me a whole lot, is that he's allied with the Old Lahaina Luau. You know,
they have such a high regard in our community for the work that they do. They not
only do wonderful work in the visitor industry, but are very philanthropic and do a lot
of good in our community offering support to non-profits, client groups, people in this
community that need special help. Old Lahaina Luau is always there.
So, I wish Matthew all the best. And I want to congratulate his family and ohana for
supporting him.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Ms. Baisa. Members, further discussion? Hearing none, all
those in favor of the motion to adopt the resolution entitled "CONGRATULATING
MATTHEW ERICKSON FOR BEING NAMED A 2011 ALUMNI AWARD WINNER BY
THE NATIONAL ACADEMY FOUNDATION", signify by saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried, seven "ayes"; two "excused", Members Victorino and
Pontanilla.
Ms. Cochran.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you, Chair. At this time, if it's alright with yourself
and the Members, I would like to invite Matt and his family and friends down to join us
at the podium.
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CHAIR MATEO: Sure.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you.
CHAIR MATEO: Mr. Erickson, ohana, please come join us at the podium.
Ms. Cochran.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you, Chair. So, I want to just mention who we
have in attendance. Of course, Matt Erickson, who we'll be hearing probably some
wonderful words from in a few moments; his parents, James and Evelyn Erickson;
and his partner, Keala [sic] Kawaa; sister, Lana Vierra; nieces, Erika Erickson, Sarah
Frame; and Partners from at the Old Lahaina Luau, we have Michael Moore, Robert
Aguiar and Tim Moore. Also in the audience taking photos of the wonderful festivity
is Carol Reimann, Director, Executive Director of MHLA and Co-Chair of AOHT. So
at this point I shall call Matt Erickson to the podium.
MR. MATTHEW ERICKSON: Wow. Well, good morning and thank you esteemed
Members of the County Council, Chair Mateo, as well as you, Councilwoman Elle
Cochran. Thank you very much for presenting me with this resolution today. I'm still
overjoyed and reeling from the excitement of receiving the alumni award from the
National Academy Foundation, last month in San Francisco. And to be here with all
of you and recognized in this fashion is such an honor.
You know, the Academy of Hospitality and Tourism isn't just an elective. It isn't just a
class. It's a dynamic school within a school concept that teaches its students
dedication, determination, along with valuable lessons of Hawaii's leading industry.
And man, to have been able to go through this program is such an honor and it gives
me honor to be able to represent this academy.
I, I wouldn't be able to be here were it not for all of my many supporters. For truly I
am just a conduit of this award as well as this resolution. So I give my deepest
appreciation and thank you to my parents, Evelyn and James Erickson; my sisters,
Lana Vierra as well as Tonya Kuaana, who couldn't be here today, for their never
ending encouragement and drive to make and meet goals.
I also would like to thank uh gosh, man, Carol Reimann, as well as the Maui Hotel
Lodging Association for their support of this program, as well as my teachers of the
program, Al Nip, Anne Goff, as well as Gail Takeuchi, for really bringing this
curriculum home.
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I'd like to thank Kaanapali Beach Hotel for having vision and the insight of this
program to make the one time donation that made this program possible, the very
first academy at Lahainaluna High School in the early 90's. I wish to also thank all
my mentors: past, present, as well as future including some of the most ingenious
and warm-hearted businessmen that I've ever been able to work with, Michael
Moore, Tim Moore, as well as Robert Aguiar. One of my good, good friends and
business uh gosh collaborators, Daryl Fujiwara; and my partner, Keola Kawaa for
teaching me how to learn with uh to live with love and gusto. And finally to all of you,
thank you very much. I'm very honored.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you, Matt. And that was very inspirational. Love
and gusto, that's the one. That's how I know you too. Thank you, Chair, for this
opportunity and Members for this opportunity in honoring Matt Erickson and his
ohana and supporters today. Thank you.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you very much.
Mr. Clerk, proceed. Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: For the record RESOLUTION NO. 11-76.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, proceeding with the presentation of testimony on
agenda items. We have three requests from individuals who wish to offer testimony
on agenda items. Shall we proceed?
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Before the Clerk calls up the first individual to provide
testimony this morning, the Chair would like to set the parameters for those wishing
to share your comments with the Council this morning.
You will be allowed three minutes to speak on any of the items posted on the agenda
for today. When your name is called, please advance to the podium, state your
name for the record. If you represent a group or organization, please so state the
name of that group or organization.
A lighting system on the podium is there to assist you with your testimony. At the
start of your comments the green light will be lit. At the two minute thirty second
mark the yellow light will be lit, letting you know you have thirty seconds to conclude.
And at the three minute mark the red light will be lit, letting you know you will need to
stop. If additional time is needed, an additional minute will be provided to you to
conclude your remarks.
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And for those of us with cell phones or other noise-making devices, this would be a
good time to please turn them off or set them on the silent mode. This will avoid
disruptions in this chamber as decorum will be maintained at all times.
Mr. Clerk, call up our first testifier.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: The first person to testify is Walter Enomoto, testifying on
Committee Report 11-72, followed by Mike Moran.

PRESENTATION OF WRITTEN OR ORAL TESTIMONY
MR. WALTER ENOMOTO (testifying on Committee Report No. 11-72):
Aloha and good morning, Chair Mateo, Councilmembers. Boy, that was a great
opening, kind of hard to follow up on though. But actually I'm going to make this
short and sweet. I know you folks have a full agenda today. And mostly I want to
just express our thanks on behalf of the Maui Bicycle Alliance and the bicycling
community for your support of Committee Report item 11-72.
It was about two years ago when we first approached Councilmember Joseph
Pontanilla and Committee to really look at this and propose a way to help increase
the safety of users on our bike paths. And through his work and consequently
through Councilmember Elle Cochran's assistance and the Infrastructure Committee,
we are here for first reading approval today. I hope that you will support this measure
as we feel that it will also help improve the safety and quality of these two facilities.
I'd also like to acknowledge and thank Sergeant Barry Aoki who helped with
providing valuable input and the amended changes that are before you folks. And
we fully support that also.
And again, thank you. That's all I have to say. I know you have a full agenda so if
there's, if there's any questions, I'd love to answer them. But again thank you so
much for your support.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, is there a need to have any part of the testimony
rephrased? Thank you very much.
MR. ENOMOTO: Thank you. Aloha.
CHAIR MATEO: Mr. Clerk.
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DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Next person to testify is Mike Moran, testifying on Committee
Report 11-72. Followed by Lucienne deNaie.

MR. MIKE MORAN (testifying on Committee Report No. 11-72):
Good morning, Chair and Committee and Councilmembers.
CHAIR MATEO: Good morning.
MR. MORAN: My name is Mike Moran, speaking for the Kihei Community Association. I
pretty much wanted to just echo what Walter had proceeded me with. He's a much
faster cyclist than I and he preceded me here in the proper order. We too want to
thank the Committee, Council for proceeding with this. And I know we did have a few
of the Councilmembers did attend the grand opening a week ago today, I believe it
was in Kihei and saw this wonderful new facility that we have for the, for cyclists and
as well for pedestrians and some other people on wheels. But no motors allowed.
So this is a wonderful thing and we certainly appreciate it. We certainly ask you to, at
this first reading, to go ahead and support it as amended.
I wanted to mention one other thing which our, some of our committee members had,
Kihei Community Association members had requested. And after the committee
meeting, the day or so after, I did mention it to Councilmember Couch and he said,
oh you should have brought it up when you testified. So I will bring it up as a
community concern.
We've all learned this strict difference between bicycle lanes and bicycle paths. But
some community members have asked, if our understanding is correct that the
reason that the mopeds are prohibited on the bike lanes when they're on the streets
is because of their low speed, generally 20 to 30 miles an hour compared to motor
vehicle, the larger motor vehicles. What is the purpose of having them not on the
streets and on the bicycle lanes when the speed limits on most of the streets are like
20 miles an hour?
So it was a consideration for people to, to think about and possibly address at a
future time. But primarily thank you very much for getting this through today and we
certainly ask that you do support it. Mahalo.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, is there a need to have any part of the testimony
rephrased? Thank you, Mr. Moran.
Mr. Clerk.
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DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: The next person to testify is Lucienne deNaie. She'll be
testifying on Committee Report 11-73, 11-76, 11-78, 11-205, excuse me, County
Communication 11-205, 11-208, Bill 42, Committee Report 11-75 and Bill 12.
Followed by Jacob Mau.

MR. LUCIENNE DENAIE [testifying on Committee Report Nos. 11-73, 11-75, 11-76, and
11-78; County Communication Nos. 11-205 and 11-208, Bill Nos. 12 (2011) and 42 (2011)1:
Good morning. How nice to see you all again. I'm Lucienne deNaie and the reason
that I had such a long list is you folks are busy, you're doing a lot of good work. I'd
like to make it clear that the first five or six items, I'm just testifying as an individual
but on the last two items, I filed a separate form because I am testifying on behalf of
Maui Tomorrow Foundation that has been tracking some of these things. And I did
submit a little bit of written testimony on item 11-75, the rural zoning ordinance
amendments that you folks are considering.
So starting with 11-73, this is the Pine State Limited conversion. This is a boundary
change that you folks have jurisdiction over State Land Use boundary. And I just
want to support your action returning this to the Planning Commissions so that it be
con, considered from ag to rural, which it would be compatible with the neighborhood
and with future plans for the area and for the actual uses around it. So I'm testifying
in support of that.
And I would just like to add that, as Daniel Kanahele said yesterday, there's a bigger
picture here. It's very good that we don't have the start of urban designations beyond
the resort because there's no infrastructure. They have very funky little infrastructure
down there and urn it's just hard for police, fire, everybody, you know. Keep it small,
keep it rural, it'll be good.
But we still have the matter of all these lots have R-3 and it's a very mysterious
reason why they do. It's based on a decision, the Hanohano decision that you heard
Ms. Kaufman refer to. That referred to two properties in Pukalani that already had ag
designation in the State Land Use and that's why their interim zoning was changed
to, back to R-3.
These properties in Makena are not in the same situation and unless someone has a
Corp. Counsel opinion on why every single property needs to change because of
that. I really think you folks should get to the bottom of it and question it and find out
if you have an opportunity to go from interim to a more appropriate rural zoning in a
blanket way. Cause that would include like I say, Makena State Park has R-3 zoning,
it, it would, it would just fix a lot of things.
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And Councilmember Hokama brought this up that you know it's what, it's what your
County zoning is that decides how your setbacks and everything are done, and your
infrastructure standards. And they're very different for R-3 than they are for rural, so
something you should look into.
On 11-76, I just want to support Scott Crawford to the Hana Advisory Committee.
You couldn't find a more hardworking, intelligent person.
On 11-78, Department of Water Supply fees. I noticed that the, the idea of the
payment plan is going to be suspended here. I don't know how many of you ever sat
through a lot of the old water board meetings when they had the authority to review
like the meter request Upcountry. But the main problem folks were always
complaining about is that even if they could get a meter, they couldn't afford in one
lump sum the 10,000; 15,000; 20,000 dollars to get their pipes and everything up to
standard to meet the meter.
So I don't know if the public has been widely polled on this, if Ms. Baisa or Mr. White
have, have brought it up at their public meetings with their constituents. But I just find
it surprising that no one has used this provision. My guess is no one knew it was
available or it was not widely known it was available. So I just bring that up to your
attention.
On County Communication 11-25, 205, the circuit breaker. Of course we want to
make sure that the circuit breaker is not misused. But I couldn't find a copy of this
posted online so it would be nice, it wasn't under the Finance Committee and maybe
I'm just computer challenged, but if it could be made more apparent. I, I saw a
reference to it in Councilmember White's newsletter but it was just, you know, an
overview, it wasn't the actual language.
So on 11-208, County Communication, I just want to support all three proposed
resolutions to the State Legislature, way overdue. I know Councilman Carroll's been
trying to get a portion of our traffic fees that we give to Officer Taguma. I mean, we
should get something back for all of our sacrifice here. And the other ones are also
very, very worthy so keep up the good fight and keep putting those in.
And on Bill 42, I support this as well. It's been a long time coming to try to get the
EPA and the County Wastewater Department sort of on the same page so that we
have the water quality we deserve.
And now, if I might ask, Mr. Chair, could I have three minutes to deal with item 11-75
as a separate topic because I am testifying from a different organizational
perspective?
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CHAIR MATEO: Proceed.
MS. DENAIE: Thank you very much.
Item 11-75. Now, you folks are, are tackling something that's really needed here.
When I was on GPAC, we discussed the need to have more flexibility in how large
lots were viewed because it's obvious that just, you know, one size fits all of a halfacre or one-acre rural and two-acre plus ag is, is not the real world that we're living in
right now.
But I, I really, that we had a lot of questions at GPAC, there were a lot of questions at
the Planning Commissions and I think that's why your Planning Commissions did not
support all the proposed revisions. And, and one of my questions is, is how is that
input going to be taken into account in this bill because at the very least I think well
the, you should consider exempting Molokai and, and Lanai as they, as they
requested.
And you remember, I think Molokai was or Hana was exempted, asked to be
exempted from the ag bill and I think perhaps Molokai was one of the, one of the
jurisdictions was. So there should be some flexibility here because there's a lot of
unanswered questions.
First of all as, as I kind of go over the comparisons, if you look under 6, if lands are
changed from state ag and community planned ag and ag county zoning to rural, will
they be exempt from the requirements that are posed on ag land? And I guess they
will because this is being filed under the, the rural portion of the subdivision, you
know, the land use ordinance. And so that means that while ag specifies a maximum
developal [sic] area, rural doesn't.
Rural will allow livestock but you can put CC&R's. You should see Mr. Kaufman's
CC&R's, you can't have a horse on his rural property and yet, you know, the people
next door to him have horses, pigs, cows. So is this going to have an impact on
people who are trying to farm, even though we have the right to farm land. It can be
kind of intimidating, I think, when you have everyone surrounding you having CC&R's
which are permitted under rural that forbid any kind of animals and you're the last
man standing with some chickens, you know. So let me tell you, we deal with it in
our neighborhood. We have people that buy these fancy, you know, we buy these
lots and these fancy places and then they're angry cause you have chickens on an,
you know, in an ag neighborhood.
So um also rural land use, you know, allows B&B operations in a far more simplified
process than ag does. So my guess is that even though it is a hassle to get a
change in zoning, that many people will find it worthwhile to get rid of these
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restrictions and you will have larger hui's, you know, going and getting ag lands and
asking that be converted to rural. So we just need to consider the implications of that
on Act 205 which is trying to protect lands where people want to do viable farming.
And one of the things that we suggested in GPAC is maybe we could look at the ag
ordinance and because these folks probably are also going to have to do a um, a
community, I mean a boundary change with the State because I don't think this, the
County has the right to rezone something that's still in the State ag land into rural
until that boundary matter has been dealt with. So.
CHAIR MATEO: A minute to conclude.
MS DENAIE: Thank you. Anyway, there, there are a number of deep things to consider
here and I'm not sure if they all have been considered. And I understand you want to
do something but I wanted to bring these points to your attention because believe
me, we hashed over them in GPAC and we heard a lot from the public.
And Chair Hiranaga, of the Planning Commission, also would be a person I think
would be worthy for you to talk to because he had a lot of substantive comments on
the Planning Commission when they reviewed this, you know, proposed ordinance.
So one possible solution could be that we look at the ag part of things and see if we
could have large lot ag where farm plan is not required
On to the last matter which is item, Bill 12, which is up for final reading today, as my
understanding. I'm just, I'm just very disappointed that we have promises, and Maui
Tomorrow has tracked this thing for years. When, when the Project District for Maui
Lani was first implemented, right in the plain language was the fact that the intention
of this, of the Project District was to harmonize with all the existing grades of the
existing residences. It's right in their project district application that Mr. Dowling filed
when he became involved with the project in 1992.
And then the new owners all of a sudden claim that they were planning all along to
have these thirty foot fills. And it seems to me that a backroom deal is sort of going
on here. I know it's not your guys fault cause you're up against the wall. Everybody's
suing the County.
But I, I passed on an article that Michelle Anderson wrote, an, analyzing the situation.
Because rather than just taking the Mayor's word at face value, she went and did her
research. And she said, you know, the Planning Director, the Public Works Director
in the past all questioned this deal because it wasn't within the law. Judge August
agreed, it was not within the law.
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So now it appears we're changing the law to make, to make it right. And, you know,
that's not even discussed on your agenda that we're changing this law to make it so
that someone could wake up in the middle of one of these subdivisions in Wailea or
Kehalani or any of these ones that have been through a long project district process
and find out that they were going to have thirty foot of fill next door and that was
going to to be okay because this has been grandfathered in even though they're
getting their approvals today and the law changed in '91.
So to change this law back, and my understanding is that now the law will say that
you will build from finished or natural grade whichever is higher. I just think that that's
a terrible mistake. And I know you guys have to do what you have to do but I would
suggest you look at granting variances to the folks in Sand Hills that are suing and
not change the law.
So if there's any possibility of doing that, it's the more direct response to a situation.
And then these other ones need to be dealt with. Someone has to bite the bullet,
sometimes the County is wrong and they need to change, not the law to conform to
their error, but they need to change to protect the little people who have been going
on good faith. I heard Mr. Jencks testify and he said, well, developers need certainty.
Well, the taxpayer, taxpaying public needs certainty too, you know. They need to
know that their life savings that's invested in a home, is not going to be kind of gone
down the drain because someone builds and takes away their view and their air
supply. Thank you for your consideration.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, is there a need to have any part of the testimony
rephrased? Thank you, Ms. deNaie.
MS. DENAIE: Thanks for the long rant.
CHAIR MATEO: Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: The last person to sign up to testify, Jacob Mau, testifying on
Committee Report 11-73.

MR. JACOB MAU (testifying on Committee Report No. 11-73):
First of all I'd like to say good morning to all of you. Thank you for allowing me to
share my mana'o of a . . . that we talking about in question, relating to Land Use
Committee No. 11-73. I am recommending the adoption of the resolution relating to
that area in question.
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I like to say a few words. I am a lineal descendent of that area in question. My
genealogy go back, I would say to the first people that came to Hawaii, about
400 AD. I come from the line of Piena, Kauaua, Umialiloa, and my genealogy, we
have gatherings throughout all the islands with my ohana. And besides that Makena
area, I go back to Keoneoio, Kanaio, Lualailua, Kahikinui, Kaupo and on all
the way around the island.
And being a part of that, I'm a retired State Conservation enforcement officer. I
worked with the Department for 38 years and my knowledge of the area, the entire
area um I'm so familiar because working with DLNR and the Division of Forestry, I
travel all those land.
And you know we had families that use to live there and what hurts me a lot is that
this one family that was there which is Kauaua and Kana'i, they were there from
1750 in the area we talking about. And it's so sad because if you look at my
genealogy, they all about 1800 till about 1850 and I myself with the Piena family had
three little royal patents up until about ten years ago. And finally the maps changed
and the family land disappeared.
And the big landowners, the surrounding area from Ulupalakua and all the way
around, I don't know what happened to those lands and I've been asking questions.
Even with the State Department of Land and Natural Resources Land Agent and
nobody seemed to give me an answer for that. So anyway, I need support of what
this resolution and that's all I have to say. If you folks have any questions?
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
MR. MAU: Thank you.
CHAIR MATEO: Members, is there a need to have any part of the testimony rephrased?
Thank you, Mr. Mau. Thank you very much.
MR. MAU. Thank you. Mahalo.
CHAIR MATEO: Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Mr. Mau was the last person to sign up to testify.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. The Chair will provide an opportunity for anyone in the gallery
who had not already testified, if you wish to provide testimony to the Council this
morning you're welcome to please advance to the podium.
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Members, no one advance, with no objections we will close testimony for the day.
Any objections?
MEMBERS VOICED NO OBJECTIONS
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, so ordered.
Members, also we are all in receipt of written testimonies, it's all been placed in the
folder on each of your desks. With no objections we will receive them into the record.
Any objections?
MEMBERS VOICED NO OBJECTIONS
THERE BEING NO OBJECTION, WRITTEN TESTIMONY
RECEIVED FROM THE FOLLOWING WERE MADE A PART
OF THE RECORD OF THIS MEETING:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
7.

Walter Enomoto, Maui Bicycle Alliance;
Karen Chun;
Teri Kolder;
Janet Powell;
Scott Jepson;
Daniel Kanahele; and
Lucienne deNaie.

CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, so ordered.
Mr. Clerk, let's proceed.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, proceeding with approval of minutes.

MINUTES
The minutes of the Council of the County of Maui's regular meetings of May 24, 2011 and
June 7, 2011 were presented at this time.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Hokama.
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COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA:
CHAIRMAN, I MOVE THAT THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR
MEETING OF MAY 24, AND JUNE 7, BE ADOPTED.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Mr. Hokama and second by Mr. Carroll to adopt the
minutes. Any discussion, Mr. Hokama?
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: No discussion, Chairman.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, all those in favor of the motion to approve the
minutes of the regular meeting of May 24, 2011 and the regular meeting of
June 7, 2011, signify by saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried with seven "ayes", two "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Proceeding with Committee Reports.
The following Committee Reports were presented.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
COMMITTEE REPORT
11-72
NO.

- INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE:

Recommending the following:
1.

That Bill No. 43 (2011), entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 10.52, MAUI COUNTY CODE, TO PROHIBIT MOPEDS ON
BICYCLE PATHS", be PASSED ON FIRST READING and be ORDERED TO
PRINT; and

2.

That County Communication No. 11-173, from the Director of Public Works, be
FILED.

CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Ms. Cochran.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you, Chair.
I MOVE TO ADOPT THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 11-72.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Ms. Cochran and second by Mr. Couch to adopt the
recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-72.
Ms. Cochran.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you, Chair. Your Infrastructure Management
Committee met on July 11, 2011 and recommended that the Council pass on first
reading a bill to prohibit mopeds on certain bicycle paths.
Both the Director of Public Works and the Traffic Safety Council indicated their
support for this proposed bill. Your Committee revised the proposed bill to address a
concern raised by the Department of Police. They noted that they would support the
bill if the prohibition would only apply to bicycle paths as restricted by signs.
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The revised proposed bill before the Council today clarifies that the prohibition on
mopeds applies only to North Shore Bikeway and the Kihei Greenway as restricted
by signs.
Your Committee recommended passage on first reading of the revised proposed bill
before the Council today as well as the filing of the Communication.
And I'd like to insert thanks to Mr. Pontanilla's work prior to this and also the prior
Committee's work. I've come in on the tail end and I guess can kind of reap the
rewards and accolades of this but I got to admit that it was, had been in the makings
way, much longer than I even arrived. But I want to just say I respectfully ask for the
Council's support of these recommendations. Thank you so much, Chair.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Ms. Cochran. Members, further discussion?
Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair and I wholeheartedly am going to
support this resolution. Having had discussed that quite a number of times on a radio
show I have with the Department of Transportation, it's, it's something that as soon
as that Mokulele bike path got in, it was constant calls saying please ban them from
that thing. So I understand and I will support this.
I do thank Mr. Moran for coming and bringing up the issue about mopeds driving in
regular traffic so I think we'll be working on a PAF to get that tweaked out as well.
But this is a long time in coming and I thank Ms. Cochran for bringing it through the
Committee.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. Couch. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of
the motion to, to adopt the recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-72, signify
by saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.
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CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried with seven "ayes" and two Members "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: For the record, BILL NO. 43 (2011).
COMMITTEE REPORT
NO.
11-73
- LAND USE COMMITTEE:
Recommending that Resolution No. 11-77 , entitled "REFERRING TO THE MAUI
PLANNING COMMISSION A DRAFT BILL TO AMEND THE STATE LAND USE
DISTRICT CLASSIFICATION FROM AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT TO RURAL
DISTRICT FOR TAX MAP KEY NUMBER (2) 2-1-005:117, MAKENA, KIHEI, MAUI,
HAWAII", be ADOPTED.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Carroll.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL: Thank you, Chair.
MOVE TO ADOPT THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN LAND USE
COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 11-73.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Mr. Carroll and second by Mr. Couch to adopt the
recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-73.
Mr. Carroll.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL: Thank you, Chair. Your Land Use, excuse me, Land Use
Committee met on July 13, 2011 to consider this matter. The Committee considered
a bill to change State Land Use District classification from Agriculture to Urban, and
the resolution to refer to the Maui Planning Commission, a bill to change the State
Land Use District classification from Agricultural to Rural.
Your Committee expressed concerns about changing the State Land Use District
classification to Urban for a parcel surrounded by lands classified as Rural and
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Agricultural because it could lead to undesired urbanization in the area. Therefore,
your Committee set aside the Urban bill and decided that the Council's more prudent
choice is to initiate passage of the Rural bill by adoption of the proposed resolution.
I thank the Council for its consideration of my motion to adopt the recommendation in
Land Use Committee Report No. 11-73.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. Carroll. Members, further discussion?
Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair and I do support this. I do want to say
that through just a mish-mash of bad timing that this applicant has had to go through
a lot of red tape and a lot of unnecessary hassle. So I'm asking that the Planning
Department uphold their promise to get this thing heard immediately and get it back
to us because this guy has done everything that he's been asked to do and he's been
asked to go on all different directions. So time is of the essence on this one, please.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. Couch. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of
the motion to adopt the recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-73, signify by
saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried with seven "ayes", two "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: For the record, RESOLUTION NO. 11-77.
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COMMITTEE REPORT
11-74 - PLANNING COMMITTEE:
NO.
Recommending that County Communication No. 11-175, from the Council Chair,
transmitting correspondence dated May 4, 2011, from Castle & Cooke Resorts, LLC,
providing the First Quarterly Report of 2011 in compliance with Ordinance No. 3137,
amending the State Land Use District Classification from Rural to Urban for property
situated at Manele, Lanai, Hawaii (The Terraces at Manele), be FILED.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Couch.
One minute. Mr. Clerk, could you please repeat that again please. Your reference to
the, the number was incorrect. Please repeat it.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: You have before you from your Planning Committee Report
No. 11-74, recommending that County Communication 11-175 be filed.
CHAIR MATEO: 11-174, Mr. Clerk.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: No, short recess.
CHAIR MATEO: We'll take, we'll stand in recess. Please remain in your seats. Thank you.
(THE MEETING WAS RECESSED BY THE CHAIR AT 9:57 A.M., AND WAS
RECONVENED AT 9:57 A.M., WITH ALL MEMBERS PRESENT EXCEPT FOR
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR PONTANILLA, EXCUSED.)
CHAIR MATEO: Council of the County of Maui, regular meeting of August 5, 2011 will
reconvene. Thank you very much. At, right before calling for the recess, the Chair
recognized Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair.
I MOVE TO ADOPT THE RECOMMENDATION IN
COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 11-74.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA:
MR. CHAIR, I SECOND THE MOTION.
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CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Mr. Couch and second by Ms. Baisa to adopt the
recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-74.
Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair. At its meeting of July 11, 2011 your
Planning Committee discussed correspondence dated May 4, 2001 [sic] from Castle
and Cooke Resorts, LLC. The correspondence provides a quarterly report in
compliance with Condition No. 6 of Ordinance No. 3137, enacted in 2003, which
amends the State Land Use District Classification from Rural to Urban for property
situated at Manele, Lanai, Hawaii, known as, known as The Terraces at Manele.
In the ordinance, Council imposed, imposed eight conditions to mitigate potential
negative impacts of the reclassification. Your Committee was satisfied that Castle
and Cooke Resorts, LLC is in compliance with the eight conditions. I respectfully
request the Council's consideration of the motion.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. Couch. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of
the motion to adopt the recommendations of Committee Report No. 11-74, signify by
saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried, seven "ayes", two "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
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COMMITTEE REPORT
NO. 11-75 - PLANNING COMMITTEE:
Recommending the following:
1.

That Bill No. 44 (2011), entitled, "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING CHAPTER 19.29, MAUI COUNTY CODE, PERTAINING TO
RURAL DISTRICTS" be PASSED ON FIRST READING and be ORDERED
TO PRINT; and

2.

That County Communication No. 08-225, from Council Chair G. Riki Hokama,
be FILED.

CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair.
I MOVE TO ADOPT THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 11-75.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA:
MR. CHAIR, I SECOND THE MOTION.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. It's been moved by Mr. Couch, second by Ms. Baisa to adopt
the recommendations of Committee Report No. 11-75
..

Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair. At its meeting of July 11, 2011 your
Planning Committee considered a draft bill entitled, "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING CHAPTER 19.29, MAUI COUNTY CODE, PERTAINING TO RURAL
DISTRICTS".
Enactment of this bill will establish three new Rural Zoning Districts (RU-2, RU-5, and
RU-10) with minimum lot sizes of two, five and ten acres, respectively. A parcel
within one of the new zoning districts will be restricted to one single-family dwelling
unit, and the parcel and dwelling unit would be subject to specified development
standards and uses.
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Many parcels in Maui County are zoned agriculture but are not being used for
agricultural purposes. Your Committee agreed that it is appropriate, based on sound
planning principles, to rezone various parcels of land to the County to reflect their
actual uses.
Enactment of this legislation will not in itself rezone any parcels, but will allow a
landowner or the County the opportunity to initiate a Change in Zoning to one of the
new Rural Zoning Districts. I respectfully request your consideration of the motion.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. Couch. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of
the motion to adopt the recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-75, signify by
saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS BAISA, CARROLL, COUCH,
HOKAMA, WHITE, AND CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried, we have uh one-, six "ayes", one "no", two "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: For the record, BILL NO. 44 (2011).
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
COMMITTEE REPORT
NO.
11-76

- POLICY COMMITTEE:

Recommending the following:
1.

That Resolution No. 11-78 , entitled "APPOINTMENT OF MEMBER TO
THE HANA ADVISORY COMMITTEE" be ADOPTED; and
Nominating and approving the appointment of Scott Paul Crawford (replacing
Tina Kahulu) to the Hana Advisory Committee, for a term expiring on
March 31, 2013.
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That Resolution No. 11-79 , entitled "APPOINTMENT OF MEMBER TO
THE MAUI COUNTY COMMISSION ON PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES", be
ADOPTED.
Nominating and approving the appointment of Mikey Katsuto Tomita (replacing
Charlotte Seales) to the Maui County Commission on Persons with
Disabilities, for a term expiring on March 31, 2012.

CHAIR MATEO: Mr. Hokama.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman, thank you.
I MOVE THAT COMMITTEE REPORT 11-76 AND ITS
RECOMMENDATIONS BE ADOPTED.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Mr. Hokama and second by Mr. Carroll to adopt the
recommendations of Committee Report No. 11-76.
Mr. Hokama.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman, we just, your Committee just wishes to thank
Mr. Crawford and Mr. Tomita for serving on their respective appointments. And we
also thank Ms. Kahula and Ms. Seales for their service to the County of Maui. Thank
you.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. Hokama. Members, further discussion? All those in favor
of the motion to adopt the recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-76, signify
by saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.
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CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried, seven "ayes", two "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: For the record, RESOLUTION NOS. 11-78 and 11-79.
COMMITTEE REPORT
NO.
11-77

- POLICY COMMITTEE:

Recommending the following:
1.

That Bill No.
45 (2011), entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI TO ENTER INTO
AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE OF HAWAII
FOR GRANTING OF LICENSES FOR ACCESS, INSTALLATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF SIRENS OF THE HAWAII STATE EMERGENCY
OUTDOOR SIREN WARNING SYSTEM AS PART OF THE HAWAII
EMERGENCY ALERT SYSTEM", be PASSED ON FIRST READING and be
ORDERED TO PRINT; and

2.

That County Communication No. 11-119, from the Emergency Management
Officer, Civil Defense Agency, be FILED.

CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Hokama.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman, thank you once again.
I MOVE THAT COMMITTEE REPORT 11-77 AND ITS
RECOMMENDATIONS BE ADOPTED.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Mr. Hokama and second by Mr. Carroll to adopt the
recommendations of Committee Report No. 11-77.
Mr. Hokama.
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COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman, your Committee had an opportunity to review not
only the County's Civil Defense initiative but along with the representatives from the
State Department of Accounting and General Services as well as the State
Department of Defense, that your Committee's recommending adoption of first
reading. It will improve the, the response of the County in the emergency situations
and all three sister islands will be of, will have the benefit of this upgrade. Thank you.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. Hokama. Members, further discussion? All those in favor
of the motion to adopt the recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-77, signify
by saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried with seven "ayes", two "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: For the record, BILL NO. 45 (2011).
COMMITTEE REPORT
NO.
11-78

- WATER RESOURCES COMMITTEE:

Recommending the following:
1.

That Bill No. 46 (2011), entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
TITLE 14, MAUI COUNTY CODE, RELATING TO WATER SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT FEES" be PASSED ON FIRST READING and be
ORDERED TO PRINT; and

2.

That County Communication No. 11-44, from Councilmember Michael P.
Victorino, be FILED.
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CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. White.
COUNCILMEMBER WHITE: Thank you, Mr. Chair.
I MOVE TO ADOPT THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 11-78.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Mr. White and second by Mr. Hokama to adopt the
recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-78.
Mr. White.
COUNCILMEMBER WHITE: Thank you, Chair. Your Water Resources Committee
discussed this proposed bill on March 15, 2011 and again on July 12, 2011. This bill
would establish the appropriate authority and the County mechanisms for the
Department of Water Supply to collect fees to help fund the cost of necessary water
system improvements.
Your Water Resources Committee voted 7-0 to recommend passage of the bill on
first reading and filing of the communication. On behalf of your Water Resource
Committee, Vice, Chair Victorino, I thank the Council for its consideration of my
motion and to adopt the recommendation to Committee Report No. 11-78.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you very much. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of
the motion to adopt the recommendations in Committee Report No. 11-78, signify by
saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.
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CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried with seven "ayes", two "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: For the record, BILL NO. 46 (2011)
Chairman, proceeding with County Communications.
The following County Communications were presented:

COUNTY COMMUNICATIONS
NO.

11-202

- GARY YABUTA, CHIEF OF POLICE,
(dated July 20, 2011)

Informing of the Police Department's intent to expend $50,000 in Federal Forfeiture
Funds in their Employee Development Program for training and related expenses.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you very much.
Mr. Hokama.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman, I would ask that the Clerk also bring up
Communication 203 and 204.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL: Second.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank, thank you.
Mr. Clerk, call up County Communication 11-203 and 11-204.
Na

11-203

- DANILO F. AGSALOG, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE,
(dated July 22, 2011)

In accordance with Resolution No. 99-26, transmitting a report of short term
investments for the quarter ended June 30, 2011.
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NO.

11-204

- ALAN ARAKAWA, MAYOR,
(dated July 22, 2011)

In accordance with Section 2.41.040, Maui County Code, informing the Council of a
vacancy on the Commission on Culture and the Arts due to the resignation of Craig
Gardner on July 22, 2011.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Hokama.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman, I, unless there's a request from a Member of the
Council.
I WOULD MOVE THAT COUNTY COMMUNICATIONS 11-202,
203, AND 204 BE FILED.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: Members, motion on the floor made by Mr. Hokama and second by
Mr. Carroll to file County Communication Nos. 11-202, 11-203, and 11-204.
Mr. Hokama.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman, the Communication regarding item 11-202 is just
the Chief of Police Yabuta informing Council of the intent to expend $50,000 of
Federal Forfeiture Funds.
Report 203, Communication 203, it is our required report from the Director of Finance
on our short term investments for the quarter ending June 30, 2011.
And also from the Mayor, under Communication 204, informing Council of a vacancy
to a County commission. Thank you.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of the motion
to file County Communication Nos. 11-202, 11-203, and 11-204, signify by saying
"aye".
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AYES:

BAISA,
CARROLL,
COUNCILMEMBERS
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried, seven "ayes", two "excused".
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, the following County Communications are
recommended for referral to the following Committees as noted:
NO.

11-205

- MIKE WHITE, COUNCILMEMBER,
(dated July 28, 2011)

Transmitting a proposed bill entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 3.48, ARTICLE XII, MAUI COUNTY CODE, BY REPEALING SECTION
3.48.780, MAUI COUNTY CODE, PERTAINING TO CIRCUIT BREAKER CREDIT,
AND ESTABLISHING A NEW ARTICLE XIII, MAUI COUNTY CODE, PERTAINING
TO CIRCUIT BREAKER CREDIT".
The recommended action is that County Communication No. 11-205 be referred to the
Budget and Finance Committee.
NO.

11-206

- GLADYS C. BAISA, COUNCILMEMBER,
(dated July 25, 2011)

Transmitting a proposed bill entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTION 16.18B.109, MAUI COUNTY CODE, PERTAINING TO ELECTRIC
VEHICLE METER INSTALLATION".
The recommended action is that County Communication No. 11-206 be referred to the
Infrastructure Management Committee.
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NO.

11-207

- MIKE WHITE, COUNCILMEMBER,
(dated July 26, 2011)

Transmitting a proposed resolution entitled "REFERRING TO THE MAUI PLANNING
COMMISSION A DRAFT BILL TO ESTABLISH P-1 PUBLIC/QUASI-PUBLIC
DISTRICT ZONING FOR PROPERTY SITUATED AT 1550 KOKOMO ROAD,
HAIKU, MAUI, HAWAII, FOR THE MAKAWAO CONGREGATION OF JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES INC.".
The recommended action is that County Communication No. 11-207 be referred to the Land
Use Committee.
NO.

11-208

- DANNY A. MATEO, COUNCIL CHAIR,
(dated July 28, 2011)

Transmitting the following proposed resolutions for inclusion in the 2012 Hawaii State
Association of Counties Legislative Package:
1.

"APPROVING FOR INCLUSION IN THE 2012 HAWAII STATE
ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES LEGISLATIVE PACKAGE A STATE BILL
PROVIDING THE COUNTIES WITH A PERCENTAGE OF FINES FOR
UNCONTESTED TRAFFIC INFRACTIONS";

2.

"APPROVING FOR INCLUSION IN THE 2012 HAWAII STATE
ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES LEGISLATIVE PACKAGE A STATE BILL
INCREASING THE TIME FOR REVIEW OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PROJECTS SUBMITTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 201H-38. HAWAII
REVISED STATUES"; and

3.

"APPROVING FOR INCLUSION IN THE 2012 HAWAII STATE
ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES LEGISLATIVE PACKAGE A STATE BILL
REQUIRING THE LABELING OF GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOOD
PRODUCTS".

The recommended action is that County Communication No. 11-208 be referred to the
Policy Committee.

CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, is there a request for consideration at this time?
Hearing none, with no objections each of the Communications will be forwarded to
the respected committees as recognized by the Clerk. Any objections?
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MEMBERS VOICED NO OBJECTIONS.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, so ordered.
Mr. Clerk, proceed.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, proceeding with ordinances.

ORDINANCES
ORDINANCE NO.
BILL NO.
39 (2011)
A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 10.60.042,
MAUI COUNTY CODE, RELATING TO THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF A CROSSWALK ON A PORTION OF KANANI ROAD IN KIHEI
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Ms. Cochran.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you. This has been, I guess in the makings, and
definitely needed for improved safety of a, sorry.
CHAIR MATEO: Let's get a motion on the floor first.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Oh.
I MOVE TO, I MOVE TO PASS BILL NO. 39, "A BILL FOR AN
ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 10.60.042, MAUI
COUNTY CODE, RELATING TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A
CROSSWALK ON A PORTION OF KANANI ROAD IN KIHEI".
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Ms. Cochran and second by Mr. Couch that Bill
No. 39 (2011) pass on second and final reading.
Ms. Couch, excuse me. Ms. Cochran.
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COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you. Thank you, Chair. Thank you, Chair. And
the Infrastructure Management Committee did meet to discuss this and it was, it's
supported by Public Works, Traffic Safety Council and many members of the
community to establish the crosswalk. So I would like to see this move forward so I
respectfully ask the Council's support on the recommendation. Thank you, Chair.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Ms. Cochran.
Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair. And I want to thank Ms. Cochran for
getting this through her Committee. This crosswalk is going to be right across from
Kalama Heights Assisted Living Home and a lot of folks from that home like to go
down to Cove Park. And that's going to be the best way to get down there so it's
going to be much appreciated.
And I hope the Department of Public Works will consider the, the lighting, strobe
lights and whatever to attract the attention of the drivers, only when they're crossing
the crosswalk not all the time cause as we all know that those lights don't work.
Thank you.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Mr. Couch. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of
the motion that Bill No. 39 (2011) entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTION 10.60.042, MAUI COUNTY CODE, RELATING TO THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF A CROSSWALK ON A PORTION OF KANANI ROAD IN
KIHEI, pass on second and final reading, signify by saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried, seven "ayes"; two "excused", Members Victorino and
Pontanilla.
Mr. Clerk.
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ORDINANCE NO.
BILL NO.
40 (2011)
A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE KIHEI-MAKENA
COMMUNITY PLAN AND LAND USE MAP FROM MULTI-FAMILY
TO HOTEL FOR PROPERTY SITUATED AT 455 SOUTH KIHEI ROAD,
KIHEI, MAUI, HAWAII, TAX MAP KEY NO. (2) 3-9-041:001
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Carroll.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL: Mr. Chair, since Bills No. 40 and 41 pertain to the same
property, may I request that the two bills be considered in a single motion.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Mr. Clerk, will you call up Bill No. 41.
ORDINANCE NO.
BILL NO.
41 (2011)
A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE ZONING FROM R-2
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TO H-1 HOTEL DISTRICT
(CONDITIONAL ZONING) FOR PROPERTY SITUATED AT
455 SOUTH KIHEI ROAD, KIHEI, MAUI, HAWAII,
TAX MAP KEY NO. (2) 3-9-041:001
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Carroll.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL: Thank you, Chair.
MOVE TO PASS BILLS NO. 40 (2011) AND BILL
NO. 41 (2011) ON SECOND AND FINAL READING.
COUNCILMEMBER WHITE:
SECOND.
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CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Mr. Carroll and second by Mr. White that Bills
No. 40 (2011) and 41 (2011) both pass on second and final reading.
Mr. Carroll.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL: Thank you, Chair. These Bills grant requests from Nona
Lani Cottages LLC to amend the Community Plan and Land Use Map from MultiFamily to Hotel and conditionally change the zoning from R-2 Residential District to
H-1 Hotel District for property situated at 455 South Kihei Road, in order to establish
consistency between the zoning and the past and present vacation rental use.
I thank the Council for its consideration on my motion to pass Bill No. 40 and Bill
No. 41 on second and final reading.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of the motion
that Bills No. 40 (2011) and 41 (2011) pass on second and final reading, signify by
saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried with seven "ayes"; two "excused", Members Victorino
and Pontanilla.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, for the record, the Office of the County Clerk have
received confirmation that the unilateral agreement has been recorded.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, so noted.
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ORDINANCE NO.
BILL NO.
42 (2011)
A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR OF THE COUNTY OF
MAUI TO ENTER INTO AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH THE UNITED
STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY REGARDING THE LAHAINA
WASTEWATER RECLAMATION FACILITY
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Hokama.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA. Chairman, thank you.
I MOVE THAT BILL 42 PASS SECOND AND FINAL READING.
COUNCILMEMBER CARROLL:
SECOND.
CHAIR MATEO: It's been moved by Mr. Hokama and second by Mr. Carroll that Bill
No. 42 (2011) pass on second and final reading.
Mr. Hokama.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman, the legislation speaks for itself. No further
discussion.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of the motion
that Bill No. 42 (2011) pass on second and final reading, signify by saying "aye".
AYES:

COUNCILMEMBERS
BAISA,
CARROLL,
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.
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CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried with seven "ayes"; two "excused", Members Victorino
and Pontanilla.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, proceeding with unfinished business.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
ORDINANCE NO.
BILL NO.
12 (2011)
A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 19.04.040,
MAUI COUNTY CODE, PERTAINING TO
GENERAL PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you.
Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Due to an amendment that is likely
forthcoming on this.
I WOULD LIKE TO MOVE TO POSTPONE TO A DATE
CERTAIN THIS ITEM.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA:
MR. CHAIR, I SECOND THE MOTION.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, as you have heard, Mr. Couch made a motion to
postpone this item to date certain. The date certain would be the next council
meeting and that meeting is scheduled for August 23, 2011 here in this chamber. All
those, any discussion?
Mr. Couch.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: No, this is just to give one of my colleagues some time to
formulate something that is non-substantive and will help his district.
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CHAIR MATEO: Thank you very much. Members, further discussion? All those in favor of
the motion to postpone to date certain, August 23, 2011 here in the chambers, signify
by saying "aye".
AYES:

BAISA,
CARROLL,
COUNCILMEMBERS
COCHRAN, COUCH, HOKAMA, WHITE, AND
CHAIR MATEO.

CHAIR MATEO: Those opposed say "no".
NOES:
EXCUSED:

NONE.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO AND VICE-CHAIR
PONTANILLA.

CHAIR MATEO: Motion is carried, seven "ayes"; two "excused", Members Victorino and
Pontanilla.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Chairman, nothing further is scheduled to come before the
Council.
CHAIR MATEO: Thank you. Members, we've concluded our business for the day. The
Chair would like to recognize those individuals that continue to provide support to the
Council this morning: Mr. Ed Kushi, the First Deputy for the Corporation Counsel;
Mr. Lance Taguchi, Deputy County Clerk; our Director of Council Services,
Mr. Fukuoka; as well as our support staff, Joyce Murashige and Theresa Valdez.
Council of the County of Maui regular meeting of August 5, 2011 is adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT
The regular meeting of August 5, 2011, was adjourned by the Chair at 10:20 a.m.
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JEFFREY T. KUWADA, COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY OF MAUI, STATE OF HAWAII

